Background: Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) retinopathy may be more common than previously recognized; recent ophthalmology guidelines have revised recommendations from ideal body weight (IBW)-based dosing to actual body weight (ABW)-based dosing. However, contemporary HCQ prescribing trends in the UK remain unknown. Methods: We examined a UK general population database to investigate HCQ dosing between 2007 and 2016. We studied trends of excess HCQ dosing per ophthalmology guidelines (defined by exceeding 6.5 mg/kg of IBW and 5.0 mg/kg of ABW) and determined their independent predictors using multivariable logistic regression analyses. Results: Among 20,933 new HCQ users (78% female), the proportions of initial HCQ excess dosing declined from 40% to 36% using IBW and 38% to 30% using ABW, between 2007 and 2016. Among these, 47% of women were excess-dosed (multivariable OR 12.52; 95% CI 10.99-14.26) using IBW and 38% (multivariable OR 1.98; 95% CI,1.81-2.15) using ABW. Applying IBW, 37% of normal and 44% of obese patients were excessdosed; however, applying ABW, 53% of normal and 10% of obese patients were excess-dosed (multivariable ORs = 1.61 and 0.1 (reference = normal); both p < 0.01). Long-term HCQ users showed similar excess dosing. Conclusion: A substantial proportion of HCQ users in the UK, particularly women, may have excess HCQ dosing per the previous or recent weight-based guidelines despite a modest decline in recent years. Over half of normal-BMI individuals were excess-dosed per the latest guidelines. This implies the potential need to reduce dosing for many patients but also calls for further research to establish unifying evidence-based safe and effective dosing strategies.
Background
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) is commonly prescribed in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and remains a cornerstone of lupus care today [1, 2] , and it is also often used in the management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and other rheumatic conditions. Since the landmark trial that showed HCQ discontinuation led to a nearly threefold higher risk of lupus exacerbation [3] , many subsequent studies have reported wide-ranging benefits of HCQ, including improved survival, reduced disease activity and damage accumulation, and a lower risk of pregnancy complications, venous thromboembolism, dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance among patients with SLE [4] [5] [6] [7] . In RA, the efficacy of triple therapy (which includes HCQ) is proven to be similar to that of etanercept [8] , while being much more cost-effective [9] . This profile will likely remain attractive worldwide, even in the era of modern biologic agents.
Although HCQ is generally well-tolerated, the major long-term adverse event is vision-threatening toxic retinopathy [10, 11] . Rates of HCQ retinopathy were historically considered low (< 2%) [12] [13] [14] [15] . Previously, the 2009 Royal College of Ophthalmologists (RCO) and 2011 American Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO) guidelines each recommended a maximum safe dose of 6.5 mg/kg/day of ideal body weight (IBW) (up to a maximum of 400 mg daily) to minimize the risk of retinopathy [2, 16, 17] . However, in 2016, the AAO updated their maximum daily dose recommendation to 5 mg/kg/day actual body weight (ABW), based largely on a retrospective study based in Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC) [18] [19] [20] . This study utilized modern, sensitive screening methods that can identify early stages of retinopathy and identified an overall prevalence of HCQ retinopathy of 7.5%, over three times higher than previous estimates [14, 21, 22] . The rate of retinopathy was considerably higher with HCQ doses over 5.0 mg/kg ABW [18] . Following the KPNC study, there has been renewed concern in the USA about the appropriate dosing of HCQ, reflected in the latest AAO guidelines [15, 19, 23, 24] . Despite the previous IBW-based recommendation [16] , there may have been less concern about HCQ retinopathy in the UK than in the USA, as the RCO had not recommended routine HCQ retinopathy screening prior to 2017 [16, [25] [26] [27] . To that end, to what extent recent HCQ prescriptions would exceed dosing recommended by ophthalmology guidelines remain unknown.
To understand recent prescribing trends in the UK and to elucidate the predictors of potential excess dosing, we assessed HCQ prescribing patterns in relation to the previous and latest HCQ dosing guidelines [16, 17, 20, 26 ] over a recent 10-year period in a UK general population database.
Methods

Data source
Our study cohort was derived from The Health Improvement Network (THIN), an electronic medical record (EMR) database which represents 6.2% of the UK population, including over 11 million patients. THIN database is representative of the general UK population in terms of demographics, lifestyle factors, and healthcare utilization [28] . Healthcare information includes general practitioner visits, specialist referrals, diagnoses from hospital admissions and specialists, medications, and laboratory results. The specific diagnoses are recorded by the Read code classification system, which is the standard nomenclature of clinical terms used by the National Health Service in describing clinical diagnoses [29] . Medication prescriptions are recorded by the Multifunctional Standardized Lexicon for European Community Language (MULTI-LEX) classification system [30] .
Study population and design
We identified all subjects age 18 years or older within THIN with incident HCQ prescriptions between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2016. We divided these cohorts into five 2-year blocks each, based on index date, determined by the date of first documented HCQ prescription. We required ≥1 year of subject inclusion in THIN prior to the index date to be considered an incident prescription.
Assessment of covariates
We determined information from the most recent available data prior to the index date on age, sex, lifestyle (i.e., smoking), and anthropometric characteristics (i.e., height and body weight). We calculated body mass index (BMI) and IBW using the commonly used Devine formula (for women, 45.5 kg + 2.3 × height in inches over 60 in. and for men, 50 kg + 2.3 × height in inches over 60 in.) [30, 31] , as was also used in the recent KPNC paper [18] . We identified the indication for HCQ use by Read diagnosis codes. We also determined baseline comorbidities (i.e., diabetes mellitus and chronic kidney disease (CKD) stage ≥ 3) and medication use (i.e., tamoxifen, which has been previously implicated in increased risk of HCQ retinopathy) [18] .
Assessment of outcomes
We identified the incident HCQ prescription dose for the primary analysis. We also obtained overall (incident and renewal prescriptions) HCQ prescription dose, assessing the first prescription dose in a given calendar year for each subject. We classified the weight-based excess HCQ dose according to recommended safe doses per IBW (i.e., > 6.5 mg/kg) [16, 27] , and per ABW (i.e., > 5.0 mg/kg) [18, 19] . We also examined HCQ daily dose categories (i.e., 100 mg, 200 mg, 300 mg, 400 mg, 500 mg, and 600 mg), rounding to the nearest 100 mg (or one half tablet) per day, given that this medication is only available in 200 mg tablets.
To examine the dosing trends according to the duration of use, we obtained the initial HCQ prescription dose and the HCQ prescription dose at 5 years of treatment for a subgroup of subjects with at least 5 years of HCQ use. We similarly classified their 1st and 5th year prescription doses according to recommended doses per ABW and IBW.
Statistical analysis
We compared the baseline characteristics of individuals at the index date of their incident HCQ prescriptions according to calendar year categories. We calculated the proportion of incident HCQ prescriptions exceeding either IBW or ABW maximum safe dose over the five 2-year cohort blocks and described the secular trends. We examined the relationship between age, sex, BMI, CKD, and indication for HCQ use and the risk of prescribed HCQ dose exceeding each safe dose for IBW or ABW, respectively, using a multivariable logistic regression model. The final multivariable model was adjusted for age, sex, BMI, CKD, indication for HCQ use, smoking, tamoxifen use, diabetes mellitus, and calendar year.
We calculated median and interquartile ranges for initial HCQ dose per IBW and ABW at 6-month intervals between 2007 and 2016 and performed quantile regression to assess the median value trends. Furthermore, we calculated the proportion of different HCQ dose categories (i.e., 600 mg, 500 mg, 400 mg, 300 mg, 200 mg, and 100 mg) comprising overall initial HCQ doses over this same timeframe. We also calculated the proportion of these dose categories comprising overall (incident and renewal) HCQ doses over this timeframe.
Results
During the 10-year period between 2007 and 2016, 20 ,933 individuals initiated HCQ ( Table 1 ). The majority were female (78%). The mean age was 55.6 years and mean BMI was 27.7 kg/m 2 . RA was the most common indication for HCQ use (56%), 2257 subjects (11%) had SLE, and 1572 (8%) had CKD ≥ stage 3. (Table 2) . Correspondingly, the median HCQ dose per IBW declined from 6.0 mg/kg to 5.7 mg/kg during the study period, and the median HCQ dose per ABW declined from 4.4 mg/kg to 4.1 mg/kg (both p values < 0.01) (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, the proportions of initial prescribed daily dose categories of HCQ changed over time, with a slightly lower proportion of 400 mg per day prescribed in recent years and an increase in the relative proportions of 100 mg, 300 mg, and 500 mg doses, as shown in Fig. 2 . These trends remain similar in our analyses that include subsequent doses after initial doses (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). Furthermore, when we limited our analyses to those with body weight measured within 1 year prior to index date, our result did not change materially.
Using IBW-based recommended dose, 47% of women and 7% of men had excess dosing, which resulted in a multivariable OR of 12.52 (95% CI, 10.99-14.26). Using the ABW-based recommended dose, 38% of women and 25% of men had excess dosing, which led to a multivariable OR of 1.98 (95% CI, 1.81-2.15) ( Table 2 ). Age group was not associated with the risk of excess dosing in crude comparison (Table 2) ; however, our sequential adjustment of covariates in our model revealed that this null association was confounded by the predominant presence of young women among HCQ users. As such, when our model was adjusted for female sex, older patients were more likely to be prescribed HCQ doses exceeding either recommendation in the adjusted models (multivariable OR 1.23 (95% CI 1.15-1.32) for IBW and multivariable OR 1.18 (95% CI 1.10-1.27) for ABW) ( Table 2) . Proportions of initial HCQ excess dosing per the IBW-based recommendation increased with increasing (Table 2 ). In contrast, proportions of initial HCQ excess dosing per ABW-based recommendation decreased with increasing BMI (48%, 53%, 39%, and 10%, in underweight, normal, overweight, and obese categories, respectively). These resulted in a multivariable OR of 0.10 (95% CI 0.09-0.11) among obese individuals versus individuals with normal BMI. Patients with CKD had a lower risk of excess dosing by IBW (OR 0.88 (95% CI 0.73-1.00)) and by ABW (OR 0.87 (95% CI 0.76-0.99)).
Of 4276 (20%) subjects prescribed HCQ for 5 years or more, the dose at 5 years of use remained largely unchanged (median 400 mg/day). There was no difference in the proportion of excess dosing between the initial dose and dose at 5 years. Of these subjects, 40% and 37% had excess dosing by IBW for the initial dose and at 5 years (p = 0.40); 37% and 33% had excess dosing by ABW for the initial dose and at 5 years, respectively (p = 0.53).
Discussion
In this UK general population-based cohort, we identified a modest decline in excess HCQ dosing in recent years. While this decline may reflect increased awareness over time of HCQ retinopathy risk, excess HCQ dosing remains substantial over the past decade according to prior IBW-based recommendations [2, 16, 17] . Applying the latest ABW-based dosing recommendations [19] also led to a considerable proportion of HCQ excess dosing, including more than 50% among patients with normal BMI. Overall, the excess dosing using either recommendation was more frequent among women, nearing 50% using IBW and 38% using ABW criteria and was less frequent among those with CKD. Moreover, proportions of excess HCQ dosing did not change with long-term use of HCQ (i.e., > 5 years). This further identifies a target population with the potential for the largest cumulative HCQ exposure and high risk of toxicity [18, [32] [33] [34] .
To our knowledge, body weight and CKD are the patient factors most associated with risk of HCQ retinopathy [18] . The presence of concomitant CKD was associated with a slightly reduced risk of HCQ excess dosing. This may reflect HCQ dose adjustment in some patients with renal disease. Although there is no clear consensus on appropriate dose reduction in renal insufficiency [35] , CKD was associated with more than doubling of the prevalence of HCQ retinopathy in the recent KPNC study [18] . Regardless, in our study found more than 30% of CKD patients' prescriptions still exceeded recommended doses per the prior or latest guidelines, suggesting potentially considerable room for improvement in this population.
BMI categories had an opposite impact on the risk of excess dosing depending on which weight-based dosing guideline was applied [16, 20] . Following the latest ABW-based guideline, [19] more than 50% of individuals with normal BMI would have had HCQ excess dosing, compared to 10% of obese patients. In contrast, using the prior IBW-based guideline [2, 16, 27] , 44% of obese patients and 37% of normal patients were exposed to excess dosing. This demonstrates the need for provider awareness that the newer guidelines reclassify excess dosing among a greater proportion of individuals with normal body weight.
We also found a higher risk of excess dosing among women, likely because HCQ 400 mg daily, which is the most commonly used dose, falls into the excess ABW dose range and IBW dose range among average-size women in the UK [36] [37] [38] . These findings suggest that prescribers in the UK may not have adjusted HCQ dosing based on IBW as recommended by the previous UK RCO guideline [16] , particularly among women. It remains to be studied whether the new ophthalmology dosing guidelines will impact future prescribing patterns [20, 26] . Additionally, we found that older patients had approximately 20% higher risk of excess dosing than young patients ( Table 2 ). As this is the first report on the potential impact of aging on excess dosing and its mechanism is not immediately clear, this finding awaits replication by future studies. It is also unknown whether women or older individuals have an increased risk of HCQ retinopathy, which could be correlated with these dosing findings.
A major strength of our study is the use of a large general population database to provide population-level data on HCQ prescribing patterns and thus our findings are likely to be generalizable. However, we were unable to directly address specialty prescriptions, although we found 68% of HCQ users were referred to rheumatologists and 9% to dermatologists around the time of first HCQ prescription, and results were similar in these users (data not shown). We focused on prescribed HCQ doses rather than assessing actual dispensed prescriptions or other measures of effective consumed dose of HCQ as our goal for this study was to assess prescribing patterns rather than patient adherence. Finally, our aim was to describe the level of excess HCQ dosing according to the previous and current guidelines; assessing the risk of retinal toxicity was beyond the scope of the current study. As the latest guideline change [20] has been largely based on the single large recent KPNC study [18] , further data, particularly prospective evidence, are needed to accurately establish the risk of HCQ retinopathy and risk factors. We do not have sufficient patient-level clinical data to determine the clinical reasoning behind "excess" dosing. To that end, future studies should also address whether reducing HCQ dosing in many patients, following the existing ophthalmology guidelines, will retain the efficacy of this medication.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this UK general population-based study found that according to previous and latest ophthalmology society guidelines, excess HCQ dosing is substantial, despite a modest decline over recent years. Female patients more often receive an excess HCQ dose according to these guidelines, and a similarly considerable proportion of long-term HCQ users also experience excess HCQ dosing. Over half of normal BMI individuals were excess-dosed per the latest guidelines; however, BMI had a noticeably opposite impact on the risk of excess dosing between the prior and latest weight-based guidelines. This implies the potential need to reduce dosing in many patients but also calls for further research to establish unifying, evidence-based safe-dosing strategies, balancing retinopathy risk and treatment efficacy.
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